HOWARTH sax
2ndhand
6th July 2009

Soprano Saxophones
- SELMER MK VI, late model, lacquer as new. Sx1278 £3200.00
- SELMER Mk VI, late model, great condition Sx1294 £3200.00
- SELMER SERIES II, With case and cover, a great buy. Sx1315 £1500.00
- YAMAHA 62, Owned by Al Newman, almost new, SX1369 £1800.00
- RAMOPNE SAXELLO, R1 Jazz Vintage silver plate, 1 careful owner. SX1371 £1500.00

Alto Saxophones
- LEBLANC SEMI-RATIONALE, rare sax, plays beautifully. SX1134 £900.00
- BUFFET SUPER DYNACTION, recently overhauled, SX1340 £1295.00
- BUFFET S1, F# key, great sound. SX1317 £1200.00
- SELMER Balanced Action, 1 previous pro owner, fully overhauled. SX1341 £2500.00
- SELMER Balanced Action, Re-lacquered, Overhauled, SX1329 £1850.00
- SELMER SA80 Series II, Good condition, great buy. SX1367 £1500.00
- KEILWERTH, SX90R Black Nickel Plate Alto. Great condition, SX1344 £1700.00
- BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT, Late 1930s, SX1336 £1100.00
- KEILWERTH 'Shadow' SX90R with case SX1374 £1999.00
- LA SAX, straight gold lacquer alto, almost new, SX1377 £750.00

Tenor Saxophones
- SELMER, Series III, Black lacquer, as new with ‘Protec’ case SX1296 £2400.00
- SELMER, Series III engraved, great condition SX1378 £2300.00
- SELMER, Series III engraved, hardly used. SX1380 £2400.00
- YANAGISAWA, Early tenor, in shaped case. SX1357 £1199.00
- YANAGISAWA T992, hardly used. SX1359 £2550.00
- BUFFET Master Model, Dynaction s. Dynaction transition, very rare! Sx1288 £1650.00

Baritone Saxophone
- BUFFET, S1, Rare horn, serviced SX1310 £2750.00
- SELMER Super Action 80, serviced with winter case SX1368 £3200.00
- PERFACKTONE, good American stencil SX1373 £1050.00
- CONN, Late model Low A, Serviced SX1379 £1200.00
- SELMER MARK VI, low A, good vintage 1965 SX1375 £4250.00

Bass Saxophone
- BEUSCHER Bass Saxophone with low G extension, probably one of a kind. SX1370 £3500.00

Please call for availability as items in italic may be in the workshop